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Abstract. The aim of the present study was to investigate the role of entrepreneurship education and entrepreneurial intention by adding the current data in the context of Indonesia. This study also involves some variables that predicted affect students’ entrepreneurial intentions, including entrepreneurial self-efficacy and entrepreneurial attitude. The study design applied in this research was a survey method with a quantitative approach to help understand the relationship between variables. This study used a convenience random sampling technique to collect the information of students in several state universities in Indonesia. The participants of this study were students in the second and third-year study who enrolled in the course of entrepreneurship and education and actively participated in programs of entrepreneurship. This investigation confirms four hypotheses and rejects the two hypotheses proposed. In more detail, entrepreneurship education successfully influences entrepreneurial self-efficacy and students’ attitudes toward entrepreneurship. However, it failed in promoting students’ intention of being an entrepreneur. On the other hand, entrepreneurial self-efficacy has an impact on entrepreneurial attitude, while entrepreneurial attitude does not influence on students’ entrepreneurial intentions. Lastly, from this study, it showed that entrepreneurial attitude insufficient in mediating entrepreneurship education and intention being entrepreneurs.
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1. Introduction

An important question continually confronted by governments in both developed and emerging countries is how to incline the number of entrepreneurs. The fundamental rationale is that small and business provides new job opportunities that can contribute for economic development, economic growth and community wellbeing (Turkina & Thai, 2013; Hoz-Rosales et al., 2019; Tung et al., 2020). One way to escalate entrepreneurs is through entrepreneurial education program to ensure individual have adequate knowledge needed for preparing a business. Scholar have documented the role of entrepreneurship education as a driving factor to insight into entrepreneurship from the formal education side (Maresch et al., 2016; Gerba, 2015; Bae et al., 2014).

As was pointed the essential role of entrepreneurial education, Kourilsky and Walstad (1998) suggested to enhance the entrepreneurship education from elementary school to tertiary education, particularly on developing countries. Likewise, Indonesian government also promotes an entrepreneurship program for students, which intended to boost the number of entrepreneurs (Saptono et al., 2018; Purwana et al., 2019). The policy to increase the number of entrepreneurs in Indonesia is forecasted in two primary functions; accelerating the presence of prosperity and reducing the number of unemployed young people (Patricia & Silangen, 2016; Utami, 2017).

In the context of Indonesia, the unemployment rate in Indonesia by approximately 5.28 per cent is dominated by college graduates (Statistics Indonesia, 2019). Dealing with this issue, universities in Indonesia need to revitalize the implementation of entrepreneurship education. Furthermore, universities require a comprehensive model of entrepreneur education, covering targets, learners, content, methods, and evaluation by placing targets as a central component (Muwarni, 2016; Gautam & Singh, 2015). The lack of entrepreneurial intentions among college graduates needs to be concerned by the government. Entrepreneurial intentions can be seen from the willingness to work hard and diligently to achieve business progress, the willingness to bear the various risks associated with doing business in doing it, willing to take new paths and ways, willingness to live frugally and to learn from experience.

Accordingly, entrepreneurial intention among university students can be explained by several factors, including norms, self-efficacy, environment, education, and attitude (Maresch, 2016). Having already witnessed a review of this field, Uddin and Bose (2012) pointed out that the tendency to take risks, the need for achievement, education and the environment to start a business, job security is essential in determining student intentions. In acquaintance with entrepreneurship education, Zhao et al. (2005) found a positive correlation toward entrepreneurial intentions, particularly when this relationship works according to favourable perceptions of entrepreneurship. Wu and Wu (2008) noted educational factors that influenced attitudes toward and perceived behavioural control positively influenced student entrepreneurial intentions. However, from the study, it found that subjective norms did not significantly influence entrepreneurial intentions.

Based on the theory of planned behaviour (TPB), attitudes and perceived behavioural have a correlation, while subjective norms have a lower significance. A prior study by Zhang et al. (2014) demonstrated that education has no influence on intention, whilst knowledge also has no impact on individual ability. Samydevan et al. (2015) added that psychological, educational and cultural characteristics influence entrepreneurial intentions among students in Malaysia. In addition, Ferreira et al. (2017) stated that self-efficacy has a relationship with intention of being entrepreneurs. Meanwhile, Ogunleye and Osagu (2014) revealed that self-efficacy, achievement motivation, age and gender did not significantly predict entrepreneurial orientation. Gedik et al. (2015) indicated that three attitude variables towards entrepreneurship, role models, and entrepreneurship education courses contributed to
student motivation in entrepreneurship. Furthermore, Tong et al. (2011) found students would choose to become entrepreneurs as long as there was a need for achievement, family business background, and subjective influence.

This study contributes of the present study are three folds. First, it contributes to the existing literature on factors affecting students being entrepreneurs by enhancing variables self-efficacy and entrepreneurial attitude that is missing in the prior works. Second, the inevitable studies of entrepreneurship education and entrepreneurial intention have largely investigated across the world. For instance, Tung et al. (2020) in Vietnam and Philippines, (Maresch, 2016) in Ethiopia, Uddin and Bose (2012) in Bangladesh, while this study has been conducted in Indonesia. The focus on Indonesia is unique due to the fact that the lack of entrepreneurs although it has great market and resources (Eryanto, 2019; Saptono et al., 2019). Additionally, this study presents an insight into the mediating role of self-efficacy and entrepreneurial attitude in explaining students intention being entrepreneurs.

2. Theoretical background

2.1 Entrepreneurship Education

Fayolle and Gailly (2015) revealed that entrepreneurship education emphasizes on preparing business plans, how to get financing, business development processes, and small business management. The education provides knowledge about the principles of entrepreneurship and technical skills regarding business management. Wang (2004) found that the inadequate level of students’ perception and knowledge on entrepreneurship before taking entrepreneurial education. Lee and Wong (2003) asserted that entrepreneurship education in tertiary institutions has a direct relationship in shaping the attitude of students in taking risks for the establishment of new businesses. For these reasons, entrepreneurship education must be designed in such a way as to have an impact on encouraging students’ intention to become entrepreneurs.

In the literature, several prior studies have investigated the entrepreneurial education and intention being entrepreneurs in many countries. For instance, (Maresch, 2016) showed a positive correlation between those variables in Ethiopia. Indeed, in Bangladesh, Uddin and Bose (2012) found that entrepreneurship education influences students’ entrepreneurial intention. The study of entrepreneurship education was also conducted in other countries in Vietnam and the Philippines (Tung et al., 2020). Also, Zhao et al. (2005) pointed out relevant implications that entrepreneurship education is positively related to entrepreneurial intentions, primarily when this relationship works according to favourable perceptions of entrepreneurship.

The entrepreneurial intention is measured by several indicators, including involvement in entrepreneurship programs on campus, starting self-employment after graduation, working with excellent partners after graduation and starting entrepreneurship if there is funding support (Autio et al., 2001; Kolvereid & Isaksen, 2006; Zhao et al., 2005). Furthermore, Turker (2009) proposed the indicator to measure intention, such as choosing the path of business rather than working for someone else, choosing a career as an entrepreneur, and planning to start a business. Meanwhile, Shapero and Sokol (1982) expressed that entrepreneurial intentions depend on three elements: a sense of desire, a tendency to act, and a sense of worthiness. A sense of desire is defined as the personal attraction of starting a business. Eligibility is considered understood as a belief in the ability to start a business, and a tendency to act refers to one’s disposition to act decisively when faced with an opportunity.

In addition, a correlation between entrepreneurship education and self-efficacy have confirmed by Saptono and Wibowo (2018); Wibowo et al. (2018). Indeed, Keat et al. (2011) mentioned that the primary goal of entrepreneurship education is to change the views, behaviours, attitudes and intentions of students to understand entrepreneurship, have an entrepreneurial mindset, and later become successful entrepreneurs building businesses.
Similarly, Sizong et al. (2008) also argue that entrepreneurship education significantly influences a person’s attitude to be an entrepreneur. Besides, the influence of entrepreneurship education and entrepreneurial attitude was documented by Ambad and Damit (2016); Lüthje and Franke (2003); Ozaralli and Rivenburgh (2016); Turker and Selcuk (2009); Yang (2013), which indicates that the entrepreneurial attitude has an impact on intention being entrepreneur.

H1: Entrepreneurship education influences students’ entrepreneurial self-efficacy
H2: Entrepreneurship education influences students’ entrepreneurial attitude
H3: Entrepreneurship education influences students’ entrepreneurial intention

2.2 Self-efficacy
In addition to entrepreneurial education, the formation of student entrepreneurial intentions is self-efficacy. According to King (2012), self-efficacy is the belief that someone can master a situation and produce various positive results. Self-efficacy helps people in various unsatisfactory situations and encourages them to believe that they can succeed. Self-efficacy plays a role in decision making, thought processes, and courage in taking risks. Every individual who has high entrepreneurial intentions will be able to stand alone, dare to make decisions, and implement goals to be achieved at their discretion. This shows that the higher the self-efficacy will lead to greater entrepreneurial intention (Ogunleye & Osagu, 2014). Several prior studies believed that self-efficacy will lead to the intention of being entrepreneurs (Ayodele, 2013; Guzmán-Alfonso & Guzmán-Cuevas, 2012), while the results of some researchers showed an insignificant impact between self-efficacy and entrepreneurial intention (Ferreira et al., 2017; Ogunleye & Osagu, 2014).

H4: Entrepreneurial self-efficacy influences students’ entrepreneurial attitude

2.3 The mediating Role of Entrepreneurial Attitude
Another significant aspect of intention being entrepreneurs is attitude. Keat et al. (2011) pointed out that students’ entrepreneurial intention is affected by entrepreneurship education. Through the learning process on entrepreneurship, it will lead to changes in behaviours and interests of students in order to understand entrepreneurship and have an entrepreneurial mindset and later become entrepreneurs. Similarly, Wu and Wu (2008) confirmed that entrepreneurship education significantly influences an individual’s attitude to be an entrepreneur.

Rosmiati et al. (2015) noted that attitude is an emotional readiness in some action on something appropriate or as something that is learned and how individuals react to situations and determine what is sought in life. The entrepreneurial attitude is the tendency to react adequately in responding to the risks that will be faced in business. Moreover, Gedik et al. (2015) viewed individuals who show a positive attitude towards entrepreneurship, are more likely to act as an entrepreneur and believe that entrepreneurship is not just a method of survival but a way to achieve self-actualization. Based on the previous theoretical studies and previous research, this study tests the following hypotheses.

H5: Entrepreneurial attitude influences students’ entrepreneurial intention;
H6: Entrepreneurial attitude mediates the impact of entrepreneurship education on students’ entrepreneurial intention.
3. Research objective and methodology

3.1 Empirical Study Design
The study design applied in this research was a survey method with a quantitative approach. The benefit of adopting this approach gains a detailed understanding of how entrepreneurial education, entrepreneurial attitude, and self-efficacy influence students’ intention of being entrepreneurs (see figure 1). This study used a convenience random sampling technique to collect the information of students in several state universities in Indonesia, including Universitas Negeri Malang, Universitas Negeri Jakarta and Universitas Negeri Semarang. The fundamental reason is that those universities represent each region, Universitas Negeri Malang (East Java), Universitas Negeri Semarang (Central Java), and Universitas Negeri Jakarta (West Java). This study was conducted for about two months, from January to February. The participants of this study were students in the second and third-year study who enrolled in the course of entrepreneurship and education and actively participated in programs of entrepreneurship. The leading researcher distributed 300 questionnaires, and 290 were returned, a response rate of 96.7 per cent. The majority respondent of this study was female by approximately 65 per cent, which reflected a higher proportion than male.

![Figure 1. Theoretical Framework](source: authors (2020))

3.2 Measurement and Data Analysis
The survey questionnaires used to collect information about entrepreneurial education (EE) were adapted from Souitaris et al. (2007), and Denanyoh et al. (2015). Besides, the entrepreneurial intention (EI) was measured by eight items instruments adapting from Zhao et al. (2005); Kolvereid and Isaksen (2006); Linan & Chen (2009). Meanwhile, to measure entrepreneurial self-efficacy (ES), we adapted 14 items developed by Ferreira et al. (2017); Zhao et al. (2005). Lastly, entrepreneurial attitude (AE) was measured by nine items of instruments developing by Yang (2013); Linan and Chen (2009). This study used a 5-point Likert scale in an attempt to gauge responses comprehensively.

This study engaged two stages of data analysis: exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis. The initial test is aimed at validating, exploration dimensions, and maintaining strong indicators by using SPSS version 18 (Allen & Bennett, 2010). A construct is said to be reliable if it has an alpha Cronbach (α) score equal to or higher than 0.6 (Hair et al., 2006). The next test was the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) AMOS version 18.
The model tested needs to satisfy several criteria and a cut-off value, including p-value (probability) > 0.5 to obtain a fit model (Schermelleh-Engel et al., 2003). Furthermore, CMIN / DF values <2 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007), CFI> 0.95 (Hu & Bentler, 1999), and RMSEA ≤ 0.05 (Hu & Bentler, 1999).

4. Results and Discussion

4.1 Results

Based on the initial test using exploratory factor analysis, it is known that from a total of 43 factors, including entrepreneurship education (12), entrepreneurial intention (8), entrepreneurial self-efficacy (14), and entrepreneurial attitude (9). Each variable has a loading factor of 0.621 to 0.917, and a Cronbach’s alpha between 0.678 to 0.906. Moreover, based on SEM calculation results to check the theoretical framework and fitted models, a probability score of 0.073 is obtained, a CMIN / DF score of 1.324, a CFI score of 0.971, an FMIN score of 0.202 and an RMSEA score of 0.034.

Table 1. Result Summary of Hypotheses testing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>S.E.</th>
<th>C.R.</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H1</td>
<td>EE → ES</td>
<td>0.438</td>
<td>0.106</td>
<td>4.131</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2</td>
<td>EE → EA</td>
<td>0.520</td>
<td>0.128</td>
<td>4.054</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3</td>
<td>EE → EI</td>
<td>0.144</td>
<td>0.080</td>
<td>1.795</td>
<td>0.073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4</td>
<td>ES → EA</td>
<td>0.322</td>
<td>0.105</td>
<td>3.067</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H5</td>
<td>EA → EI</td>
<td>0.358</td>
<td>0.102</td>
<td>3.515</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H6</td>
<td>EE → EA → EI = b score 1.601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insignificant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: EE = entrepreneurial education; ES = entrepreneurial self-efficacy; EA = entrepreneurial attitude; EI = entrepreneurial intention.

Source: authors (2020)

Figure 2. Results of the Structural Equation Research Model

Source: authors (2020)
Table 1 informs the summary of the hypothesis testing between variables. In general, the variables tested were satisfied with the model. In more detail, $H_1$, $H_2$, $H_4$, and $H_5$ were significant, with the C.R score is $4.131$, $4.054$, $3.067$, and $3.515$, respectively. These results, according to Hair et al. (2006), the C.R value of each of these hypotheses is significant because of ± $1.96$. In contrast, $H_3$ and $H_6$ were not significant because of the C.R value of $1.795$ and $1.601$, respectively.

4.2 Discussion

Based on the previous analysis, this study has successfully addressed the six hypotheses proposed. The result of this study is relevant to the previous study by Fayolle and Gailly (2015); Laviolette (2012); Sánchez (2013); Von Graevenitz (2010). Indeed, the finding of this study agreed with previous papers in Indonesia context by Purwana and Suhud (2017); Saptono and Wibowo et al. (2018). The discovery of the study confirms the importance of entrepreneurship education. In order to improve students’ self-efficacy, entrepreneurship education does not only cover at the theory of entrepreneurship, but also the practice of how to become an entrepreneur. The universities should hold various seminars related to entrepreneurship, by presenting practitioners and alumni who are already successful entrepreneurs. Their best practice will inspire students, as well as foster their self-efficacy so that the entrepreneurial intention is more definite. The practice of entrepreneurship should cooperate with various government and private agencies, so students increasingly understand how to build business relationships/business networks, market products, and find additional capital for businesses.

The second set question aims to understand the relationship between entrepreneurship education and entrepreneurial attitude. This result corroborates the findings of a great deal of the previous work by the Asia region (Bae et al., 2014; Ozaralli & Rivenburgh: 2016; Peng, Lu, & Kang, 2012). Also, this finding supports several prior studies, which conducted in Indonesia by Saptono and Wibowo (2018); Wibowo et al. (2018). Indeed, Keat et al. (2011) mentioned that the primary goal of entrepreneurship education is to change the views, behaviours, attitudes and intentions of students to understand entrepreneurship, have an entrepreneurial mindset, and later become successful entrepreneurs building businesses. Similarly, Sizong et al. (2008) also argue that entrepreneurship education significantly influences a person’s attitude to be an entrepreneur. The majority of studies found that entrepreneurship education plays an essential role in building student entrepreneurial attitudes. Lee and Wong (2004) in their study findings reinforce Ajzen’s (1991, 2002) with the theory of planned behaviour (TPB). Keat et al. (2011) asserted that the primary goal of entrepreneurship education is to change the views, behaviour and interests of students. Hence, they understand about entrepreneurship, and have an entrepreneurial mindset and later become successful entrepreneurs who build new businesses so they can open new job opportunities. Additionally, student attitudes can be improved by entrepreneurship education, increasing the practice of entrepreneurship (George & Bock, 2011; Souitaris et al., 2007). Through practice, entrepreneurship education enables students to have a lot of knowledge and practice it directly. Such an educational model will further strengthen the entrepreneurial attitudes of students while increasing their entrepreneurial intentions (Wu & Wu, 2008).

However, another finding of this study demonstrated that entrepreneurship education does not impact students’ entrepreneurial intentions. This finding is in opposite with antecedent studies in Europe and Asia countries (Maresch et al., 2016; Barba-Sánchez & Atienza-Sahuquillo, 2018; Fayolle, 2015; Sánchez, 2011; Souitaris et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2014) which found that entrepreneurship education influences entrepreneurial intention. However, our findings are relevant to the data from Statistics Indonesia (2019), which stated that the number of unemployed in Indonesia is $5.28$ per cent, with the highest number contributed by universities. It implies that entrepreneurship education from elementary to tertiary levels has not been effective in growing student
entrepreneurial intentions. Therefore, universities in Indonesia need to revitalize the implementation of entrepreneurship education. Moreover, the university’s efforts to grow entrepreneurship require a comprehensive entrepreneur education model that includes targets, learners, content, methods and evaluation by placing targets as a central component (Muwarni, 2016).

Entrepreneurial self-efficacy has an impact on students’ entrepreneurial attitude. This study supports evidence from previous observations by Ayodele (2013); Guzmán-Alfonso and Guzmán-Cuevas (2012); Samydevan (2015); Ferreira et al. (2017), which states that the TPB component influences entrepreneurial attitude and entrepreneurial intention, where one component of TPB is self-efficacy. However, this outcome is contrary to that of Ogunleye and Osagu (2014), that remarked self-efficacy does not significantly influence entrepreneurial attitude and entrepreneurial intention. Entrepreneurial self-efficacy contributes to entrepreneurial attitudes. Our findings are relevant to Bandura (1989), who mentioned that self-efficacy can successfully carry out the desired behaviour, has a robust link with entrepreneurial attitudes and intentions. This finding is reinforced by and Conner et al. (2011) which states that self-efficacy correlates very strongly to one’s intentions and attitudes.

The fifth question in this study sought to determine the influence of entrepreneurial attitude toward students’ entrepreneurial intention. This result is in accord with recent studies by Ambad and Damit (2016); Lüthje and Franke (2003); Ozaralli and Rivenburgh (2016); Turker and Selcuk (2009); Yang (2013) indicating that the entrepreneurial attitude has an impact on intention being entrepreneur. Indeed, this finding agrees with prior studies by Utami (2017), which stated that entrepreneurial intention is influenced by entrepreneurial attitude, subjective norms, and intentional behaviour control. Gallyn and Waspada (2012) stated that the variable attitude of entrepreneurial students has a positive influence on entrepreneurial intentions. Indeed, Keat et al. (2011), entrepreneurship education became a compelling scenario in shaping entrepreneurial attitudes. Because, the main objective of entrepreneurship education is to change the views, attitudes and interests of students to understand about entrepreneurship, and have an entrepreneurial mindset and later become successful entrepreneurs who build new businesses so they can open new job opportunities. This is relevant to the findings of Sizong et al. (2008) that entrepreneurship education significantly influences a person’s attitude to be an entrepreneur, while entrepreneurial attitudes significantly influence entrepreneurial intentions.

The last question in this research was intended to understand the role of entrepreneurial attitude. For this finding, entrepreneurial attitude failed in mediating the impact of entrepreneurial education and students’ entrepreneurial intention. This finding is contrary to previous studies which have suggested Lüthje and Franke (2003); Ozaralli and Rivenburgh (2016); Von Graevenitz et al. (2010); Yang (2013) and Zhang et al. (2014) that entrepreneurial attitude as a component of TPB mediates the effect of entrepreneurial education on entrepreneurial intention. Therefore, it can be stated that the implementation of entrepreneurial education in Indonesia has not been effective in influencing both directly and indirectly on entrepreneurial intention. This indicates that entrepreneurship education in a number of universities in Indonesia has not been effective in shaping attitudes and intentions. The data from Statistics Indonesia (2019) states that the majority of tertiary education graduates in Indonesia are afraid to take risks and tend to choose to become a private employee, civil servant, or state-owned company employee as their career choice. These conditions indicate that the intention to become an entrepreneur after graduating into a bachelor becomes a low-level entrepreneur. A practical step in overcoming this phenomenon is to revitalize entrepreneurial education to be more comprehensive: covering targets, learners, content, methods and evaluations by placing targets as central components. Entrepreneurship education must be an entrepreneurial education, where principles and methodologies are applied towards the formation of life skills for students through an integrated curriculum developed at the university. This is important considering that
entrepreneurship education obtained during college will be the essential capital for students to start and build a new business.

Conclusions

The present study aims to examine the relationship between variables, including entrepreneurial education, self-efficacy, entrepreneurial attitude, and intention being entrepreneurs. This investigation confirms four hypotheses and rejects the two hypotheses proposed. In more detail, entrepreneurship education successfully influences entrepreneurial self-efficacy and students’ attitudes toward entrepreneurship. However, it failed in promoting students’ intention to being an entrepreneur. On the other hand, entrepreneurial self-efficacy has an impact on entrepreneurial attitude, while entrepreneurial attitude does not influence students’ entrepreneurial intentions. Lastly, from this study, it showed that entrepreneurial attitude insufficient in mediating entrepreneurship education and intention being entrepreneurs.

Taken together, these results suggest that universities need to design and implement various activities to encourage lecturers to apply a variety of creative and innovative learning methods and models, providing facilities and infrastructure to support entrepreneurial activities to create an entrepreneurial attitude and entrepreneurial intention. Furthermore, entrepreneurship education must also be revitalized, especially the curriculum, strategies, methods, facilities, and infrastructure, as well as the learning environment. This is so that entrepreneurship education can effectively influence student entrepreneurial intention. The most important limitation lies in the fact that the data was collected in three state universities in Indonesia, which the findings cannot be generalized to represent real conditions in all universities. The suggestion for further studies, it can develop a study with a broader area, for example, non-educational public universities with more complex data obtained and can be used as a basis for stakeholders in implementing policies related to increasing the number of entrepreneurs in Indonesia.
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